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Geological Report on Calgary Oil Strike
By R. W. BROCK, Dominion Deputy Minister of Mines.

Dr. Brock Explains the Recent Developments in the Black several small folds, before the rocks become badly folded.Diamond Field and Points Out the Dangers in Reck- and broken by mountain building forces toward the moun-less Spéculation on the Information at Present in tain front. These folds bring to the surface rocks lower inHand. the geological scale than those that are found on the basins,thus while Tertiary rocks are found on the plains and onThe strike of oil in the Dingman Well near Black the Eastern and Western limbs of the Dingman fold, theDiamond in the Calgary district, Alberta, may be an event ýurface rock on this fold is the underlying Cretaceous, anof Some importance in the history of the development of Important feature, as the possible oil-bearing rocks are lowthe Province, as it strengthens, if it does not yet justify, down in the Cretaceous. The structure or altitude of thethe conviction that has always rocks is favorable, for oil will-been held by the Geological rise to the highest point per-Survey that the Northwest af- mitted by the conditions un-fords one of the most promis- derground. The highest pos-ing fields for oil prospecting 
sible point if the oil can reachwhich still remain undevelop- 
it would be the apex of a fold.ed. CONTENTS This structure determined theIt does not, of course, es- location of this well. Last sum-tablish the existence of an im- GEOLOGICAL REPORT ON CALGARY mer gas was struck that wasPortant commercial field; while OIL STRIKE

niuch More profitable as a pro- (Or. R. W. Br"k) almost wholly gasoline. This
ducer than a well of similar was considered a favorable in-

dication, as it might representcapacity or ordinary crude oil BRITISH COLUMBIA AND STREL INDUSTRY the fighter, more vqlatile por-w0uld be, it is not as satisfac- 
(N. Thompson)..tory an "indication," but it tion of oil that had been filter-

ed from a main body. Whendoes add materially to the al- OIL IN WESTERN CANADA "white-oil," almost pure gaso-.ready widespread evidence of (R. C. CaMPWI.Johnoton) line, was encountered in smalloil in the Northwest, and justi- 
quantity last fall this hypo-fies business-like, technically 
thesis was strengthened. Theýirecttd, intelligent prospect- FINANCIAL STAYEMENT OF VANCOUVER present strike of similar oil ining. 
some volume leads naturally toAt a depth of 2700 feet oil MINERAL WEALTH OF BRITISH COLUMI31A the supposition that the drillas struck, that quickly rose (F. J. Crouland, M. 1. m. IL) has made an approach to thetoah '

eet i elght of from 2000 to 2200 oil reservoir. There may per-Iltne well.With it is some IMPENDINQ DECISION ON LIFE haps be a notable quantity ofgas which occasionally causes INSURANCE this high grade oil itself, butsPurt of gas and oil from the this has still to be demonstrat-Outh of the weil. The oil iset ed, and the almost universalwhite-.ýil," like the Small APRIL REPORT ON FORESTRY history of other fields has beenlunt Of oil encountered 
that these white oils are ratherigher up in this well, last fall. REGENT ANNUAL REPORTS limited in ýuantity. The strikelis %bout 64.5 Baume, almost therefore is encouraging, butýpe gasoline, Sio thàt in its 
has not demonstrated an im-ruee statýe it is a satisfactory 
portant commercial field..Ubýtitutýe in motors for the re- L_ 

The area for prospectingnqO ga$c&âe of commerce. 
is lirnited in an East and West< At the time ci My. VLit the sense, for immediately east oftll had n*t been equipped with a pump, or storage facili- this anticline, not only is the structure unfavorable, but theesý so that it was not known what the daîly capacity would possible, oil-bearing rocks are too deeply buried for much'norhowitwill stand pagainst but the smali hope of the oil honzon being reached by the drill. The beltunt baied ou ad no effec e level of the of highly disturbed and broken ground in the foothills putsin the wtil. t has h e int

a western limit to any possible oil zone. It is therefore aThe Weil is situated àt thé baiie of the foothills on the relatively narrow belt with a trend roughly parallel withýpfeX Of a sa<tdle-like fold in the. rocks that makes a sort of the mountains that affords any reasonable prospect for Oil.p.to the gréat basin of rock _*hich urii4erlie the plains.his fold i%,,roug hly, a mile or 8 so wid Il is algo to bc remembered that drilling in these forma-
,oq both ils eïstern a e,,dlgMng very steep- tions is unusually expensive, especially il the drillers havend westeh liffibs7 Its direction is not had experienS With theft particulir rocks; that at bestqrtww"iëi1Y-ýýînd Îouth-easterly, or ebýôut parallel to the Oil 'PrOsPtcting is Spéculative, and that tà reduce the sper-It ýï cui off a faàlt or brgqk in ulativt el=tnt tO withic COmmericIal bounda et should beis followed by Udertàkm ýôelylundgr iawligent Tilt
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are places which afford a reasonable chance of succe
there are others which may bc immediately alongside, t
it is an absolute waste of capital and energy to attempt
prospect.

While science rnay not bc able to guarantee the p.
sence of oil in commercial quantity, it can at least oft
uarantee its abeence. There are too many points woThe Canadiau Bank of Commerce grospecting in Alberta and capital is too valuable for t

P Head Office-Toronto, Canada country, to have money available for prospecting, squand
cd on hopeless undertakings.

Paid-up Capital $15,ffl,000 No one should invest money in old prospecting t]
Reserve Fund - - - 13,500,000 cannot afford to lose, and before investing he should ass il

himself that the company has capital enough to put do pSIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President several wells with due allowance for possible difficul 0
ALEXANDER LAIRD - - - - General Manager met with in drilling, and that an expert of repute has t.
JOHN AIRD - - - - Assistant General Manager arnined the ground that it is proposed to drill, will loc j(

the holes, and that he has expressed confidence that t 7
This Bank bas 370 branches throughout Canada, in particular ground is worth prospecting. u

San Francisco, Seattle and Portland, Ore., and an agency All will remember the evil effects of the mining bo rr
in New York, also, branches in London, Eng., Mexico City in Wlest Kootenay, from which that district has not ev Sc
and St. John's, Nfld., and bas excellent facilities for trans- yet recovered, of the vast amount of capital wasted,
acting a banking business of every description. scores of investors ruined through ill- advised and rec] 1 Pl

investment and developinent. Oil prospecting is still i iý1 ti

Travellers' Cliques and Foreî Drafts dangerous and requires quite as much if not more techni ti
knowledge and skill. ti

Travellers' Cheques are Issued, whieh are a great con- The development of a commercial field would be in a(
venience for the use of travellers. For full particularB, uable to the country, but this end is to be attained by sa ai
enquire at any branch. common sense, intelligent work. Reckless gambling on t 01

PlVery complete arrangements have been made for the oil prospects of the Northwest may give legitimate pr
Issue of Foreign Drafts, by which money can be remitted pecting a set back that it may take a generation to ov. CE

to all parts of the world. Come.

riMERCHANTS' BANK ANNUAL REPORT til
The fiftieth annual report of the Merchants' Bank lfi

Canada for the year closing April 30th last shows reaso at
able progress in a trying year. On the average capital a in
rest of $13,348,100, the bank earned 9.13%, hich is S t
slightly lower rate than the previous year, and amoun
to $1,218,694.45. From the total revenue $686,574.02 cc

Of BdtiSh Nonh AMer. disbursed in dividends, $580,825 was chàrged to rese as

The Bank Ica account, $50,000 was contributed to Officers Pension Fu W,
$100,000 was written off bank premises accouat, $135, ot

Establlshed ln 1836 was written off for depreciation in bonds and investmen nE
Incorporated by Royal Charter ln 1840 and $248,134.67 was carried forward to profit and 1 al:

account.
Paid-up Capital - - - $4,866,666.66 isThe reserve fund account is now $7,OfflWO, and equReserve Fund

the paid up capital.
Head Ofll in Canada, Montreal The balance sheet shows comparatively few chan cc

es
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager Cash holdings are some $2,500,000 higher than a year a A

and quick assets total $24,923,403 representing 36.3% M

Branches In British Columbia the banks liabilities to the >public which is virtually ir(
changed from a year ago. Savings and demand depoq' as

Agassiz Kaalo Quesnel show a gain of about $500,00() for the year. atiAsheroft Kerrisdale Rosialand In British Columbia the bank has opened thr phBella Coola Lillocet
Duncan Lytton Trail branches, namely Ganges Harbour, Oak Bay and Victo kt
Esqulmali North Vancouver Vancouver North End. No offices were closed in this Province d ph
Fort George j5(ýMlle House Victoria ing the year. bcHedley Prince Ruper't Victoria, Jamen Bay The bank has adopted a plan of segregating its rea- en

YUKON TERRITORY assets from its banking business as has been adopted
several other chartered batiks. The plan is somewhat um

DAWSON follows: The bank incorporates a holding Company wl
Savings Departmont at ail Branches. hold title to all batik premises. The bank, outside of tic

Special facilities -avaliable to customiers importIng goods directors' shares, is the only stock holder. The holdi Pr,
under Bank Credits. company issues realty debentures to, about 50% of val on

tion of batik premises. These debentures are sold to C12

rublic and the. procee'ds of bonds 1ecome available for ba ori
Collection» made et lowest rates oans. The holding Company charges the bank and bc

branches rentals, and these rentals are so adjusted as'Drattu, Mon« Ordero Circuler Letters of Credit and pr.ovide for intereýt and amortization at maturity. 1ý on
Travellers' Chel luned; negotiable anywhere. problern of properly hoùsing a chartered bank and at t ri

saine time placing it advantageously for business is a goVàLncou"r Branch trying one. It consumes large amounts of the banks fu
WILLIAM GOIDFREY, Manager that could otherwise bc used for commercial transacti
K. SYONHAM, Atelotant Manager 'rh.is realty holding plan reteases to the bank one half' Ph

atnount of its large1avestments in =.al e8tatf, and.at Cd
Mllm #Arne timç.giveg itatýwiutM- Coütrol of, i't's Gwnpremîscýl

....... ...
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BriishColinba and the Steel Indlustry
By N. THQMPSON

Objctins hatHitert Reardd Dvelpmet Oercmereported that it was the best ore they had ever seen, anid
-Tire i No Rie fr a Inellgen an Deermnedthat it could be treated for 8 sillings per ton Vess than the

Start.best Norwegian ores owing tco the low percentage of im-
purities and that it was suitable for making the highestThesubec ofth establihmet of a teelqnur i quality of tool steel. The Campbefll River Falls are closeBritsh olubiaor o th Paifi Cost has occtipied the to these claims and 100,000 H.P. cou2ld be developed.though an asb invsiae by large steel itrs Further north on Vancouver Island there are large de-i ra rt n flthe Uite Stte aswl as the inde- posits of magnetic iron ore on Quinsim and Nimpkisbpenen fo agret anyyers Yet for one res or Rivers andi on the Quecti Charlotte Islands; but littie or noothr, r fr acominaionof easnsno tep hae bendevelopment wor* has been done in the district.

takn t, nitat anattmp inths drecio. Te hie O- Thei ore 4eposits on Texada Island are famous. Overjectonshav hihert taen hre genrallins. irst- twenty years ago o'ver 20,000O tons of this ore was shippedThe resfoud wre ithr to lmitd i quntiy, ereto the Ujnited States and were used in the con$truction ofunsitale c, las funaes r peset rethdsof teatý Uited Sta>tes war vessels. Ahthough this is a high gradement orwereunaailale or eonoic hndlng. he agntite it carries consi4erable >stdphur, but not sufficientsecnd bjetio tht as eenadvnce i tht Bitih Cl-to preelude its commercial uise. On ?Rodondo Island an-
puross. hethrd bjcton atersarun th qes wa asosent to the UntdStates frcmeciltet

andstel ndutry Tis bjetin cnno b trate sri-fetly 4an-lck harbor and only about one half mile ntomousyasthestelindsty s nw o ar dvncd i is idewaer These cam~s can lic wortced as a quarry pro-procsse ofmanfactre hatonl skiledlabr cn esuc poitin n the ore coiuld be duipped practlcally from thecesfuly eplyed an tis rad oflaor raw a mu mneto~ the stae.The distance from Vancouver is only
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facilities. The large and important deposits of hematite
the White River at the head of the Chilcotin country

The cluding the deposits of Spathic hematite on Tatleyoco La
at the head of the Hamalko River would find a bbetterr outIl
at the coast by way of Bute Inlet, the head of which is o

Briatish Columbia Permanent 70 miles from these valuable deposits. It is absolutely n
cessary to have these softer hematites before any reputab p

Loan Company steel manufacturer would consider the establishment of
plant to manufacture on a large scale.

Head OfEce: 330 Pender Street, Vancouver, B. C. The above outline of location and suitability of ore
British Columbia shows that there is a field for the mari

Operating under Special Act of the Province of facture from raw materials of iron and steel products s

British Columbia ficient to warrant the erection of a steel plant.
The question of coke for blast furnaces is very impor A

Paid-up Capital (over) $1,000,000.00
Reserve ant to the establishment of a steel industry. The coal su

Assets 4,000,000.00 ply is well known. We have here large fields of coal whic

have been producing for many years, and new supplies a

being brought to our notice every little while. The troub
with coal so far as coke making is concerned is that the d
mand is so large that the operator can sell all the coal
can mine without being concerned about coke. Briti M

Columbia coals are suitable for coke making, when subjec
A suitable medium for the investment of ed to a thorough washing, and when placed and burned t

funds where SAM Y and DEPENDABLE proper length of time. Some years ago the Dunsmuir C

INCOME are required. lieries had to turn out a certain amount of coke on contra F

which had to come up to specifications. The company h id

no difficulty in meeting the requirements. But care w Ul

then taken in washing and coking. The experience of de tc

ers in British Columbia was unsatisfactory for the reas ei

that the coal was not properly prepared and was insuffi ai

We invite requests for 1913 Financial Statement and ently burned. When the demand for coke for blast furna it

full report of our business and history. purposes develops the collieries and coke operators will s v.

that it is forthcorning.
In 1912 there was imported into this Province 118,5 hi

T. D. MACDONALD, tons of iron and steel products at a total valuation 0 F.

General Manager. 989,711. An analysis of these returns shows that appýr! w
mately 50% of the weight and 50,7 of the value is coinpos

ýr 7.of railway and structural steel. Pig iron accounts fo 2
tons, valued at $102,736, or equivalent te the output of-

25 ton furnace running 300 days a year. This imported ty

iron is just what is used in foundry work and is an ex th

ent showing.

The G reat W est Life ' Castings in iron and steel are valued at $71,656. T
brings the combined value of pig iron and steel castings til

to practically $200,000 per year and amply justifies the p- D

Assurance Company ting down at the present time of a 50 ton or 75 ton furn to

as the nucleus of a steel plant combined with a srnall tO

mill and cogging plant for making crucible drill steel f Pt

A Resuit of a Twenty-Year Endowment which there is a fair demand. A plant of this kind could fl;

made a commercial success. A plant erected say at or n fo

poney Vancouver would compete for business in Alberta and of

Mr. Duncan Grant, of Ladner, B. C., at age 41, on the katchewan, which would prove good customers, and to
w

27th day' of September, 1893, lnsured hie life In The Great export business is net beyond the possibilities.

West LIfe Assurance Company, for $1,000.0o on the 20 Year Pig iron costs on the coast from $25 te $31 per 1 bi

Endowment 20 Year DivIdend Period Plan, which called ton. It costs te produce at Cleveland $12,25 per ton; al

for an annual premium of $46.80. It matured as an Endow- Irondale on Puget Sound $13.75 per ton. These costs

ment on the 27th September, 1913, with the following re- old blast furnace methods and the selling price leaves am ce

suit$: margin. for cost of plant, interest on capital, etc. af

CASH VALUE CONS18TING OF The progress which has been made in the elec In
sinelting process of iron ore in Sweden is worthy of t sil

raoe or Polley ........................... most careful consideration by prospective manufa Ur w

Profits ...... .................. ......... 463.00 in B. C. According te the report of Dr. Eugei sn
e
ctl

the Department of Mines, the cost of a three unit I!Jecl es

Total Cash- Value ... ...... » --- --------- - 1,463.00 furnace plant capable of treating 35,000 tons of ore per
FIremlums pald ............... 936.00 num including power-and all costs, was $162,000, and iz:

total cost of producing pig iron was $8.55 per tony with w

Return over Cost ..... -» ....... ............ . 527.00 cost of electric energy approximately $10 per horse po 'VI

Mr. Grant had bla life insured for 20 years, and re- year. British Columbia possesses many water poW al:

celved all his . money bazX with a little more than 4 per where power can be developed at from $ý te $10 per H,ý ne

cent compound Inter«L year
bectric made pig iron sells in Sweden at $15.66

ton. With Pig iron selling in British Coluýbia for 1, 11,1 'J. A. JOHNSON Co siderat$25 te $31 per ton, and taking everything intc

Mangoer the time seems te be opportune for organizýed capital te til

te work and secure the most premising ore deposits in th,
M Hautinte etrom WSt Province and establish the nucleus of what will wit

doubt become a large atid prospereus industry in B
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BRTIH COLUMBIA pel swr to. This prospectus should contaiun in thelrst pace asigned statement from a reputable geologistm ~ statîng what are the favorable indications for the sinking]FINANCIAL Tim ES of a well on the property of the company. The prospectus
should state and produce evidence of title to land or leasesA Jora of Fi~nnce Comenre, Insurance, Real of land on which it is proposed to sjik a. well. This beingEstte, Irrbr an inn produced satisfactorily the purchiaser should investigate

Pubishd o th fist nd hir Saurdys f ech ont atas thoroughly as possible the reliability of the promotersp~ >~ <M tRirdSatr'ias * ~C 2IIflt atso as to determine the lilcelihoQd of the honest administra-Vanoue, Brtsoubia, Suite 209, 319 PUI4eI! St. West. tion of the conlpany's funds. With these safeguards takep
Tee.neSy our45. it must th<roughly be understood -that the venture is a

gamble, except that the profits, if any, corne out of geiier>ous
BRADORD . HYEREdior ad Pbliser.Mother Nature.

With every period of excitement of this character
there always occur the fraudulent. We thiiik the long~ aminAddessal comuicaios t Brtih ClubiaFiancalTimes, of the Attorney-General should be extended to investigate

Advetisng ate on pplcaton.the promotions that are being, and will be madle. WCethInk that every promotion should satisfy the requirements
AniualSubcritio: cnad $200;Gret Bitan, shlligs;of good faith, and should have evidence of titie, if an extra-UniedStaesandoter outres 2.0; inle opes10 cets provincial corporation. British~ Columbia insists on title

in its own promotions, and less than that in other provinces
vol . VNCOUER.B. ., JNE . 194 N. 2should not be permitted.

O~ 1~14There is one cynicisim we cannot point out ydtb too
nmuc1 exuplasis at this tinte, and it ls this: "Stocks are made

Finacia Ties as oo ordal ad sncee t pemitthe The subjet of ai roni industry in British. Columbia iside tat t ome ito heorbt f iteestinBriis Col- vry iportant to this Province. The paper 4we pent onumba t pss utint spceagan.This journal shreti subject is by Mr. N. Thomyson, maager of Cmel
to sayandbefre ongit illbc rcogize asa prma- Lird& Co., wbo is a practical iron man of wide eprecentinsittio, ithstadiy gowng nfuene n te fn-in hemakgof iron and steel, and one wbo has a vrancil afais o th Prvine. s a oran f ivesmens i timt knowle4ge of ore supplies and conditions of mau

it wll lwas b anexpoentof oun fianceandconer-facurein this Province. Heis firil~y of the opinion ta

va i m .t e i e s ri e fo b g n n n t c a e o at h
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MUNICIPAL NOTES.

London British North America The approximate value of the assessed land within t
confines of the new municipality of Pitt Meadows is $1,73
674, and the taxes based on the Government assessmentCompany, Limîted
one-half per cent. totals $8,663.37. Of this amount at le

With whieh Is lncorporated three-fourths will be refunded to the municipality by t
Government for municipal purposes.

Mabon, Mffarland & Procter, â1ted The municipal council of Duncans, B.C., on May
struck the tax rate for 1914 at 16 mills.

Paid Up Capital, $2,500,000.00 (£500,000)
The municipal council of New Westminster, B.

struck the tax rate for 1914 at 24 mills with a discount
69é for prompt payment.

Flnancial, Real Estate and Insurance Brokers

Mortgage Leans. Rental Agent* The municipal council of Port Coquitlam

Real Estate Valuers. placed the tax rate at 18.56 mills on an assessm enjntýrao1
$5,828,700. The gross revenue is estimated at $108,179.
The reduction in assessment from $6,449,882 has occasion
a rise in tax rate.

LONDON BUILDING

626 PENDER STREET WEST The Council of the Municipality of Nanaimo has aut,

VANCOUVER, B. C. orized a loan of $30,000 water works debentures to b
5ý/2% interest, to be dated july 2nd, 1914, and a juil

2nd, 1939, interest payable semi-annually, Jan. ý27nldt'aunrde jul
2nd.

LONDONENGLAND EDMONTON, ALBERTA The assessment roll for 1913 is $4,907,555 and the d
Hal4 Austin Friars, E.C. 43-45 juper Ave. Eut benture debt is $599,500, exclusive of local improvemen..

and schools.

The British Columbia Electric Railway carried over »

M on ey to L oan City and Suburban lines for the month of April 3,263,4
as against April 1913, 4,083,698, a decrease of 820,273. T,

AT CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST city's percentage was $5,209.73, compared with $5,854.36,
decrease of $644-63.

The British Columbia Electric Railway bas taken 0

P alm er & D avies a permit for the erection of a $300,000 double-decked a

142 HASTINGS STREET WEST barn to be erected at 14th Avenue and Main Street. T

(EXCHANGE BUILDING) contractors are Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.

PHONE SEYMOUR 5607

EUROPRAN OFFICE: 37-19 COCKSPUR STREET, LONDON Dominion Government appropriations for public wor
in British Columbia are as follows:

Cranbrook, publie building, $2,000; Ganges Harb,
public building, $5,000, Grand Forks, public building,

R O S S & SH A W offl; Port Alberni, public building, $30,000; Powell Riv:.

Ettablishod publie building, $10,000; Vancouver examining warehow.

REAL ESTATE, LOANS & INSURANCE $15,000; Vancouver old post office building, $5,000; Victo
MONEY INVESTED old post office building, to pay taxes due the city, $7,764.2,

On Strictly FIrst-class Mortgage Security at Victoria, observatory, etc., $5,000; Victoria, post office 1
Cumnt Rates of Interest

432 PENDER ST. W. VANCOUVER, B. C. provements, $50,000,

Where and What is Bella Coola P The Kaslo & Slocan railway, a subsidiary of the C.
R., in the Arrow Lakes country, will shortly be open

For Information and Opportantides operation. The road, which was recently chaneed
ASK - WRITE - CABLE

standard gauge, taps an important mining and agricultu.
M A RTIN J. RAVEY country. The larger towns touched by this branch incl

826 F»dér Str»t West. Vancouver, B. C. Nakusp, Rôseberry, Sandon, Three Forks, New D
Phone Seymo r 6214 and Kaslo.

. .. ........
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CORORAIONOF HECITY 0F VANCOU VER
FinncalStaemntas of De# ber 31, 1913-Generad Debentures and

Regiter4 Stocks Outstanding.

GENEAL DBENTRESRBGISTERED STOCK
Intrest Maturity Amunt Interest Maturity Amnunt

GE E A MU IIA » ....... 6 127 1 5O000 BRIDGE ................ 4 1950 675,000.00
PA KS ..................... 12 20,000.00 WATERWORKS ............ 4 1950 400,0*0.00
GENERAL MU IIA ....... G 1928 160,.O 00 SCHOOLS ............ ....... ~..... 4 1950 230,9o0,09

MAR ET ............................ 512 5,0.0............................. 1950 42,000.00
GE E A MU IIA ....... 1929 12500.00 S REETS ............................. 4 1950 350,000.oo

GEN RA MU IC IIA .. ......... 5 199 2,00.0 . ..... ............ 4 1950 150,000.0
BONU ............ ....... 5 19* 0,00.0 BRIDGE................................... 4 1950 3,000

GEN A MU IIA ....... 90 15,000.00 PIRE HALLS ............. 4 1950 50,000.00
WA ER OR S .... .......... 4 19W 44,00.00 EX I IT O ............. 4 1950 85,000.80

Se O L ....... ....... 4 *12 85,00.0 PARK .... ........... 4 1950 60,0.*0

SEWE S ....................... 4 132 10,00.0 SC OOL ........... ........... 191 52,00.0
4 I L10*#......... ................ .... 413 5,0.0.............. . ........... 4 1951 1000.900:AE WO K .............. .. 4 193 *000 .. ........ 4 1951 295,000,*0

6000.0 W TE WO KS ............... 4 191 40 ,00 0

4 92 ST E [TSa .. . .. .. . .... .. . . 4 151 I 00 00

P A K S .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .4 1951 60,000 0S E 'W R S ................... ... 8 % 1 9 3 1 5 ,0 0 -0 0 X H I I T I N . ... ... ... .... ... .. 1 9 1 1 5 ,0 0 .0

SCH OLS ... .. .. ... ... ... ... .. 3% 194 800000() ST R ETS ... ... .. ... ... ... ... .., 19 1 7 ,00 .0

WA ER OR S ............... 3% 191 6000.0 IR AL ................ 15 10 00
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OIL IN WESTERN CANAD.

CoMpany By Ronald C. Campbell-johnston, Mining Engineer.Can8dian Financiers Trust Indications and Circumstantial Evidences of Large
Umited Reservoirs in Alberta and British Columbia.

That oil in commercial quantities will be found in
Executor Administrator Trustee stricted parts of both Alberta and British Columbia, is t

intuitive judgment of skilled mining Engineer Th' h
letter is penned to cursorily educate the investing pub

Fiscal Agents for Western Municipalities concerning the circumstantial evidence at hand bearringg
MUNICIPAL BONDS MORTGAGES this prediction. Although the writer proposes to cur

explain the intricacies of oil finding, yet he is not anxi
to turn out capable oil geologists frorn its simple perus

839 Hastings Street West Geology, the study of the earth's crust, ils the talisrna
secret for locating oil pools, and requires a life-long pr

VANCOUVER, B. C.
tical study. To save financial loss and to eliminate

and nt Victoria. unnecessary gambling, haphazard methods prevalent in
cating boreholes for oil, the employment of a technical ge
ogist is a sine qua non. Nothing authentic can be inte
gently determined as to the whereabout or extent of petr
leum fields, without being sure of its origin.

Today there is conclusive evidence that terrestriall v
PEM BERTON tation constitutes the progenitor. This raw material w

heated and distilled under environments hermetically seale

326 Horner Street, Vancouver, B. C. so retaining all the fluids, gases and aqueous volatiles,-
transmuted into petroleurn. When on the other hand a 1
or fault in the rock formation occurs to allow the escape
these essential ingredients, then coal as a hardened resid

MORTGAGE LOANS AT CURRENT RATES is the alternative. The greater the event under pressure th
anthracite rather than bituminous varieties are created.
predicting a deep-seated oil flow, the raw material constitu,
ed by terrestrial vegetation, must have primarily existed

Represonting the "San Fire Office" of London, England great abundance.
In Alberta, classed under the Cretaceous series in geo

ogy, we see the Montana group of sandstones and shale

Head Office: Pemberton Block, Victoria mostly formed from marine origin, proven by their foss
contents. Next in greater depth we have the. Colora
group of rocks, all from marine environments. Then corn
the Dakota group of sandstones of fresh water depositio
carrying a lirnited arnount of coal in places. L ly for el
purpose we have the Kootanie group of sandstones an,
shales, all prolific in land plants and terrestrial vegetatioThe Bank of Vancouver Underlying these are the jurassic Fernie group of shal
and sandstones of submarine origin. Here then ils- C. 1Head Offte, Vancouver, B e Zoosecret to the whole problem, namely that the Koota
group are the special oil-bearing series, to be correlated

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE OF their fossilised land plants. These rocks underlie gre
BRITISH COLUMBIA areas in both Alberta and British Columbia.

A General Banking Business Transacted Next we have to ascertain the requisite environmen
to form expansive oil fields, generated under the prescrib.

SAVINGe DEPARTMENT conditions. First depth of superimposed formation,
at all Branches. Deposits of One Dollar and up- three thousand feet and more, is essential to create a na
wards rfteived, and interest at the highest current ural retort hermetically sealed. Then the area must be f
rate paid or credited balLY«rlY. from geological faults, to prevent volatilisation of gasoli

to leave only insp ssated tar sands. Furthermore, a r
CHAS. G. PMNOCK, should be present, covering the porous oil-storing san

General Manager. stones, and impervious, as a shale, to exhalations of oil, ga
steam and iluids. Another requisite is a dome-shaped an
cline, under whose canopy the soil can concentrate and r
originally trapped by subterranean waters.

The axis of the anticline, probably north and

es
MACKINNON, BURTON & COE by its down-sloping sides east and west, comprise the boldary of an oil pool, Those boreholes which enter 1 hi e

FINANCIAL AGENTS tîclines are a paying concern, whereas holes missing th
and finding only a syncline are barren of oil. Oil pools

Suite 5, Williams Building not continue indefinitely over long distances in length a..

Vancouver, B. C. breadth.
From the facts narrated, Alberta and British Columb

both possess in Spots these favorable circumstantial e
dences to cause the ni engineer to predict oil with e

We Make a specialty of Sound invest- phasis. Yet the boreholes around Calgary have not reac

Ments in Tiinber, Coast Lande, Improved the Kootanie group of rocks. They have tapped pock
of secondary enriched oil, forced as throtigh a filter into

Fartns and Acroage. ihigher strata from some anticline not perfectly impervi
to its passage, under severe pressure. This product ob

Correspondence Solicited ed, however, is not typical of the main viscid b ody, per
below, in the Kootante sedimentaries.
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Proincal Forestry Returus for April
Uy H. R. MACMILLAN4, Chief Forster.

APRI RE O OF ORESTRY B1RANCH. Timber License Fees . .. ...............- --- .. .. 88,701.00
Timber License Transfer Fees ............. 330.00

4401,2 F. B.m awLg Timiber Lease Rentais ---- -- ....... 6,759.5989213 Li. t. pas, ols, C. Timber Royalty ... .............. 29,15 1.53
1,94 Cods inig Pops Tiniber Tax ... ---2 -------- ..... 2,424.103,4 eRailway Tie Timber Bonus ..... ..... 3,226.90

17,43Cordwood Sc P ees .......... ......... ...... 2,128.67
ime xotd-Trespass and Penalties .1...._ ,226.14Tituber Sales Rentais .. ..... ...... 132.0m2,394290 t B. M. Saw Logs Scalers Examination Fees ........... ...... 95.00157673Lin. Ft. Spars, POles, &c. Hadogr License Fees,.-.- .. ....... .. 175.00

Mis1914laneous Revenue .-.. 391.58
Total anu of foet revne fo~r the nionth of April Collections foi~ the Forest and Protection Fund amount-ws$13622.14, made up. as folws d t<o $95.48.

Sae o.Lad isrit f imerTotal Value Sold to

X10 Rane 1,Coas DoulasFir,1600 12

Helc,2100@6c
Cedr, 78,00 $.25
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B. C. PACKRS REORGANIZATION

Don' Puta Budenon Yur WdowShaehlders of the British Columbia Packer? Associ

ation are offered th~e opportunity to exchange their share
Tha Yo Woldnt o Yor WfebotIh coimon and peredfor shares ini The British Col

umbia Fishing and Packing Company Limited, oni the basis

of tw9 suiares in the nwcmayfr each share, whet
for Lifecommon or prdferred, in the od company deposited unde

By taing Poll Inthis offer on> or before Agst~ ls, 1914.
"TheCompny'f Saisfed Plleholdrs"The new company will h~ave a capital stock of $SfOOO

____000_OO, divided intço 50 0 00 shai-es of $100 each all ofon ciass
which wvilI be sufficient to provide for the above exçhang

and leave a balance of$0,0 available for future develpý
The ritsh Clumia Lfe ssurnceComent.

VANCVER, B.C The new conmpany will operate under a Dominir
charter. The busns will be continue4 without chang.

uder the same directors and officers as at present.

PresdentGeneal Mnage

&al Adrss elivn
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INSIJRANCE
LIFE INSURANCE REGULATION out of the pockets of the people whoinsure, thefr tives for

thebenfi ofther amiie, ad wic gos t hlp uttheNEEDEL)improvident, and the ones who do flot care to look afterthose dependent upon them. If these taxes were flot charg-Detrmiatin f juidcinas Betweeu Federal and Pro- ed, the policyholders' profits would bc increased by thatvinialAuhortyby Privy .ounil Wgi Pave Way for much. As the Govemnment collects lar.ge taxes froni theBeterReglaio of Lif. Iisurance opne companies it only increases their responsibiIity to see that
ThrouhoutDomiion.ail wild-catting, so far as life insurance business is concern-

By J. A. JOHNSON ed, is eliminated.
Udrthe British North 4nierica Act, which created INSURANCE SUPERINTENDENTS HOL»the ominon f Canada, it is held by the Dominion Gov-METN

ernmenttha if e insuraitee cornes under Fera junisdic-
tio. Tiswas undis e for mny years, bu~t reenl A meeting of the superintendents of Insurance for thetheProines lam tbat it is a provincial matter. The sub- four Western Provinces of Canada was held May 13416 linjecthasbee beorethecours fr sme ime an both sides the Board of Trade roonis, Calgary, Alta., for the purposelook~~~~ ~~ aniul fo th fia eiin hc iln ob f effecting an organization to codify the insurance laws ofsoonbe ecied b th Prvy Cuncl. ll the Provinces so that there will 1be uniformity in the

The eguatin o lie isurnceparicuarl inthenew laws of the various Provinces, and in or4er that ail policYProvinces, lias not -eee the, prisconsdrat in therct nel be1 unior thr<ough ouit the Domnin. Thisshould. It is a seriousnxatter t e Province. tome h first meeting o ts lklnd held in Canad anjt isalltheconingncis fr te potetio ofthepubicandas ope te next meeting wifl embrace all the Provinces.a rleitreuiesa erodofyeast evolve them neesry ClE.F unther, supeinedent of Insuac of British
legisltion. olumba, was elete prsien r.A. S. Fser holdn a

Unti vey rcenty, ifeinuace opnsi h Mr. A. E. am,of Manitoba, and Mr. R. S. Nicholson, of A-WesernProincs wre lloed o rgiser nde th jontberta, superintendents of thefr respective Provinces, areStok CmpaiesAct whchshold eve hae benper the other wenbrs. gecommenzlstions made wiIl lie sub-rnittd. Te jont Sock ompaies ct ws neer itend mited t ther repeclve gvaddentsin ad ttin tobein
ed fo such a pur ose. If a ompan wasforme to sll d strib ted tbalarnderaitid boor sthn t r t e rem innn

jon tc o-pne cbut 
________c i ivovein onnctin wth he nsuanc buines, hic ma coer

cotac flnin fo In eri stosrosamte E*sENTFR L So p mtk t i h n oc ni u .R 
c n ie l se . e oti a S p rn e d n f I s r n e

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ #ti nubro repnil opne aebe bet itra
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RECET DIIDENS. he Provincil Gvrnment bas let to Armstrong,

Morrison & Co.,. Vancouver, the contract for the ere<ction of

the Pitt River bridge. The total cost is estimated to be

The ominon rust Company bas declred the re- $500,000, and the wodc is to be completed within one year.

gua uarterl)r divideiid of 29% payable July Znd, to stock-___
holdrs o recrd jne 3th.

~ re~~4 ~W. J. Gibson,. M. A, Master f the Provinial Normal

Wni &Scliool, Ottawa, bas been appoiinted director of agriculture..

T he dir cto s o th G ranb C sl id te qi in &f ~ f r BritishI Colvumbia u d rthe Provincial U epartm cnt of

$.0per shate paabe june 15th to soklders of record Euain

May 9th.Thediviendwill total $224,472,. whc brings

The Çaniadian Fianciers Itd., bas applied for registra-

h> isreor that the pr cof the sales of Fort tion under the new Trust Copny Act. The new name

loab1 ~ eadVe will be C ana u Fiaciers Trust Comupan~y. ThIis is the
Geore ad Pinc Gergelot hed i Vacouer nd ic-flrst institution to apply for rgsation~.

TheProincal ovenmet ave appointed Messrs
Caiuiavan & Mitchell, enier of Victoria, to investigt

andreprton n ppotinmet f cost for the Greate

QUICK AOTIONVancouver Seerage ytm

OIL Hae cwbajledinforationThe Oreater Vancouver jit SeeaeCmiso
on ait Pominent as sold renutly in Lodn£ 0,0 4Y %' debetures a

est oiiles

Correspondence~~ inie 6 h rcesaenwaalbet heD comsin

DONAD M1macREOR ad Cairan rankBower illshorly dvetis fo
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STOCKS

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE5. VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE. -Industraas--

Jung 3a. 1914. Jume 3, 1914. Âddograpb .............. -. 0LltdSok- Bi4 Âsked Bld Asked Alaska Steamship ----.. 72.00 78.00
B. C. Teehn o.... » $2.00 $140.00 Balour PaetPd .... .10 .0 B. C. Golf Club ........... 11.00 160-00~

Domnio Trst o .......11200 11600 lacbir Sydicte .... 80.00 70.00 Bell Tlpioe ......... 144.00 145.00
Gret Wst erm (A .a..0 1».0o B. C. Lie.............. 10.00 120.00 Cau. Call Sw1tch (Cani.> .15

~ ~ II O 8 0 B . C. Trust C eo............... . 100.00 110.00 Ca». Call Swtei (Arn.) . 10îInento a ol & C. .31 .38 B. C. Paces tom......... 124.00 134.00 Clm e har . ..... - 100

Uni t d S o k -B C . Co p @ ............... 1.25 1.50 H om e T lephoe, ptd.,. 24.50 » .0
B. C. Perm. Loan A, ._180 - Crw' Ns QQoa -...... 40.00 - Macn Co. Amrc ...875 46BC rs o......... - 10.0 C. N.P. ihr .... . 7 Macn Co>. Canada ........ 1.0 2.25

Grnb ..« ............. _ 7900 860 Cn.P S. Lamber Co ... - 1.5 I p Ca r oc._ - 20
Can CosS. R _ ..... 5.0 - RitWMe Gravel ........ ...... - 100.00

Paii-os ie.....» 2.0 D mno Trust C........ 110.00 PAIO .... 20 7o

B.Cvit sur o.... 106.00 - rny ...............- 8.0 8.0 M nsad0

I n e r C a l & o e . .. .. .8 %.3 A a I a z a t d 0 1 « . . . . . 8 4 0 7 0

MI C LL N O S.L ck i Z n ......... .2 0 ss catd 01 ......... 4 .0 27

Listed Stocke.- McGIllivray Coal .... .16 .25 Al s a P t & 01....... -06
Al era Ca ala 11 .. .5 0 14 N gg t God ....... .... -. 0 l me a ............ _... .3
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Recent Annual Reports
GROUNDHOG ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY, LTD. B. C. ANTHRACITE COAL CO., Il

Registered Office, 300 Pender St., W., Vancouver, B. C.
Registered Office, 310 Hastings St., W., Vancouver, B. C.

Balance sheet as of Jan. 31,1914:
Balance sheet as of April 8,1914:ýlî

1;1" ýý 
LIABILITIES-

,10 i Capital authorized and issued, less subscriptions
1'ý i LIABILITIES-

..... $500,000.00 unpaid ...................................... .. $499,995.04
capital authorized .................... 

q ,
303,533.75 Accounts payable ................................. 6600,482.45

ltal subscribed ............................ 
482.45

Accounts payable ................................. 10,052.90 Total .........................................

Bills payable ...................................... 2,900.00
ASSET-S-

Total ......................................... $316,486,65 Coal property ..................................... $504,295.00
10.14Development expenditures ........................ 44 00,,44 10.1

I ASSETS- Shares of company transferred by vendors to be heldd

..... $275,060.50 in trust for benefit of Company ................. 98,940.00
Coal properties ...............................
Amounts due from shareholders ................... 3,639.00 Equipment and Live Stock ........................ 1,838.66

18.4É D ebtors .. ........... - ............................. 7,072.50
B ank .........................................
0 ganization commission and other expenses ....... 37,768. Commission on sale of shares ..................... 6,861.15

r 7Q Total ......................................... $560,477.45

Total .................. . ...................... $316,486.6 5 A. HOWARD-GIBBON, Secretary

W. H. DIXON, Secretary.
GRAHAM ISLAND COLLIERIES, LIMITED

Registered Office, 504 Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancouver, B. C.

e sheet as of March 3, 1914:
HEDLEY GOLD MINING CO. Balane

LIABILITIES-
Registered Provincial Office, Hedley, B. C.

Share capital authorized ............. ............ $500,000.00

Balance sheet as of Jan. 1, 1914: Outstanding ......................... ............ 274,500.00

Less called and unpaid. ............................ 29,965.19..

LIABILITIES- Total outstanding ................ i ............ 244,534.8l'

Authorized .. .................................... $1,50û,000.00 Payments received on shares forfelted ............. 3,071.50

Outstanding .......................... - .......... 11200,000.00 Amounts owing on mining licenses purchased ...... 7,965.87,

Undivided Profits ......................... - ...... 226,341.34 Sundry creditors ................................. 3,527.96

Net Profits for 1913 ............................. 405,254.89 Total ........................................ $259,100.14

Dividends paid in 1913 .......................... 360,000.00 ASSETS-
Undivided profits Jan. 1, 1914 .................... 272,096.23

Total ....................................... $1,472,096.23 M ining licenses .................................. $196,487.55,

1ýý l, Cash in bank ...................... - .............. 15.30

ASSETS- Bills receivable ................................... 2,913.72
59,683.57

Buildings, machinery, reduction plant, etc., original Exploration and development work ................

investm ent ....... . .......................... $ 920,000.00 Total ........................................ $259,100.14

Net expenditures for additions to plant ............ 127,294.08 J. L. KERR, President.

Net expenditures for new mining claims ........... 145,913.13
1 ýÀ Net expendItures for new power plant ............. 13,028.57

Cash .......................................... 2e,860.45 E. H. HEAPS & CO., LTD.

Total ....................... - ............... $1,472,096.23 Registered Office, 445 Hastings St., W ., Vancouver, B. C.

JOHN D. CLARKE, Secretary. Balance sheet as of Dec. 31, 1913:

LIABILITIES--
Capital stock authorized and outstanding-

HOME LOAN & CONTRACT COMPANY, LIMITED 6% Cumulative and Preferred ..................... $3,000,000.0
Com m on ................................ - ....... 31000,000.0

Registered Off les, 433 Richards St., Vancouver, B. C. Firat Mortgage Sinking Fund 5% Bonds-
Authorized ....................................... 1,946,666.6

Balance sheet as of Fel 28, 1914: Outstanding .............. - ...................... 1,849,333.9
,ýq in Treasury but pledged as collateral ............. 389,333.31

IAABILITIE-S- 
Current Ilabilities ............................... 412,291.01

Reserves ..................................... 100,000.0c
Share capital subacribed and Issued ................ $ 85,010.00
Less amounts not yet due .......................... 41,303.59 Surplus ......................................... 93 063.

Total ................. - ..................... $8,065:354.6

Total paid up ......... ........................... 43,706.41 ASSETS--

PremiumB on shal sold, less commissions ........ 451.45 Timber, real eState, plant and equipment ........ $7,698,485.2

Shares forfeited ........................ - ......... 745.72 Investments and advmices ....................... 59,877.9

Profit and Loos ................................... 1,966.35 Current Assets .................................. 301,936.4

Investinent Contracts lesued ....................... 150,171,25 Deferred charges ................................ 5,055.0

Accu= ulative Bonds .............................. 1,301.17 Total ............................. - . ...... $8,065,354.6

Royal Bank ....................................... 6,HO.00 JOHN HEAPS, Secretary.
Bills payable ...... ............................... 4,190.66
8undry liabilities - ............................... 12,668.20

Total .............. ......................... M2,866.94 THE HASTINGS SHINGLE MANUFACTURING CO,, Il

ASSETS- Registered Office, 1355 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.

Cash in hand and bank ............................ $ 916.49 Balance aheot sa of Match 27, 1914:
Bills recellivable ................................... 21,025.02

Bundry debtors .................................... 8,297.07 LIABILITRI

Consolldated Trust Co. Ltd ........................... 9,861.69 Capital stock outatanding ....................... $ 452,500.

Est. amounts recelvable on Contracts sold.. ......... 205.03 Bills payable ................................ 449,000.

Investmonte ait cool ............................... 12,118.00 9undry accounts payable ......................... 25,876.4

Furniture and etationery .. ........................ 4,279.95 Profit and ose ......... - ........... ..........
................. 11,933.17 Total .......................................

Ptkrcbaae of businees .............. 
$1,10879.1

Ormiatlôn expensea ....................
Loans, I«s repaid ...... ..... . .......... ....... 135,461.29 ASSETS--

Temporary Imna - . . . ............................. 2,507.08 Tf»ber, real eotate, 'buildings, etc, ............ 435,688

euh In band and bank ......... . .................. 12,302.99 plante, mills, camps, inventories ............... 596,298.,

Accumulative Bond accoil ....................... 1,301.1.7. Sundry accounts recelvable .............. > 76,778.

TOU I ..................................... .... $222,0 8.94 Total ....................................... $1,10R,706ý

IL RELMICX, Socrotary. 3AMES BLACX, 9ftretary.
.. .... ..... .............. ............ .
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MINING

MinralWeathof British Columbia
By F J. CR08$I.AND, M.I.M.E.

Poshiblte of Iron Production-Etent of Coal ied and are known to be extensive deposits of gypsum in the Pro-
NonMetlli Poduts-Cotribution ofM ini to vince they have flot yet beeni developed and thve local de-

maud bas been supplied from as far away as Kansas CityWol' Wealtli and its Hazards as an Industry. and other outsîde centres. Vancouver alone imports about
100,000 tons of calcined plaster at a cost of about $1,50,000
per year. The price of calcined gypsumn laid down ini Van-Synpss o peviusisse Mines of BishColum-' couver is from $15 to $16 a~ ton. There are several otherbiahav podued$500,000,000 to date, and this~ Pr'ovince is inaterials used ini building construction that cati be found

now rodcin 28c, f mnerls f te Dminon.Large near at home and this iuoney kept here and be available for
numbr ofcompniesthat are regular dvidend paes profitable extraction if more attenition were given to theirSevralof he orl's argstmin deelomen copaneseconomic value and the ready miarket which obtains. TheI4~ <mii~ ~vç~m~tsamne condition applies to Portland cernent. Concrete con-arein he arkt t bujy Provincial mines. Extent of min-~ strutiton bas become >so extensive on the coast that al-eraize ara o British Columbia. Ten years ago the Cor- though several companies have been formed to s'ipply mna-dilleran belt iu M<exico and Uniited Stte had produced of teril for such work,~ the supply is isufficient to ineet the

precious metals $10,0,0,0 ove a egt f v ,0 growing demand.
>mie; in Canada the total a been $16,00,00 over 1700 It is now beconiing more generally realized the great

mils. s Bitih olubiais non to be at leat eqal hberitage we possess iu the minerai deposits so generowsly
minralzedtheposiblites n hisProinc ae eormus.ditribiited over tegreae portion of BishColum~bia.

SMiig has been the foundation of wealth front the bgn-
nin o tme Te gvenmnt rch in mias have al-ways been th ihest and strongest goveruments ou earth.

Ther ha ben aver raidl grwin deman ifo irQW The rnineral sections of any country have always ruled tlhatand tee prouct inCanaa dringthepas fewyeas, cunty. eeber tIiat the ma who is producing odaccmpnedbya crrspndnginceae n heoututofsive, copper, and iron is c ig thie raw matelo

C an dia ir n a d s eelfur ace . A th sa e t m e xte - one an th mi ing of he orl 's eta s i th li e eoo



En Wu MacLEAN LIMITED
BO0NDS DEBENTURES

MININO SHARES

MORTGAGES

ILOANS

RE1NTS COLLECTED

INSURANCE
(In Ail Its Branches)

ESTATE AGENTS

FINANCIAL AGENTS

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WE ÂRE SPECIÂLISTS I

WATER FR0 NTAGE

BIdg. 142 Hastings St. W.

phone Seymour 9086 We Hlave
More Cati for

MONEY
TO LOAN

A Trust Company ON

First CI&'%' First Mortgages
Than We Can Supply Ourselves

If you have any money to invest in such security

we would appreciate a cait and consultation.

References:- Bank of B. N. A., Vancouver

Dow Fraser & Co., Ltd.
Notary Publie

817-321 Canible St. 2318 Main St.

Vancouver and McKay Station, Burnaby B. C.

CLOSE 1 O'CI.OOK SATURDAY

ri. c. AKROYD, J. B. GALL,
NotaiT Publle. Notary Public.


